Traditionally showering has been associated with problems for the nursing staff such as heavy lifting, slippery floors and difficulties when undressing and dressing the patient.

Prelude offers a number of advantages and safety features when showering sitting patients.

Thanks to its small size, the cabinet can be installed in bathroom with limited space. The carer can wash her patient without getting wet herself, and the patient benefits from the feeling of dignity and privacy inside the cabinet. The fact that the cabinet has smooth surfaces and soft corners enhances patient safety and facilitates cleaning.

The cabinet is available with toilet function for incontinent patients.

Prelude can be used for different categories of patients. Ambulant patients can walk into the cabinet themselves, sitting patients can be transferred to the cabinet with SARA 3000 and bedridden patients can be transferred with Alenti. SARA 3000 is a standing and raising aid which makes the transfer from wheelchair easy. With Alenti you have a complete concept for transport from bed to cabinet.

A built-in equipment cleaning shower makes it easy to clean both the cabinet and the Alenti lift hygiene chair.

The Prelude cabinet offers:

- an easy-to-use showering system
- integrating lifting equipment that eliminates all manual lifting and thus minimizes the risk of back injuries
- good working environment (no splashing or slippery floors)
- enhanced patient integrity and dignity
- built-in toilet function for incontinent patients
- built-in equipment cleaning shower
**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

**Space requirement**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1100 mm (43&quot;)</td>
<td>2970 mm (117&quot;)</td>
<td>950 mm (37 3/8&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>770 mm (30&quot;)</td>
<td>200 mm (8&quot;)</td>
<td>8&quot; (200 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 mm (43&quot;)</td>
<td>200 mm (8&quot;)</td>
<td>12&quot; (300 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 mm (43&quot;)</td>
<td>200 mm (8&quot;)</td>
<td>770 mm (30&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Options**

- Prelude with toilet (flush valve)
- Prelude with toilet (flush tank)
- Prelude without toilet

*Use only ARJO Designed Parts, i.e., parts specifically designed for the purpose, on equipment and products supplied by ARJO. Our Conditions of Sale specify that ARJO is not liable for injuries attributable to the use of inadequate parts. Continuous development is part of our policy, and we therefore reserve the right to change specifications without notice.*

ARJO, Prelude, Alenti, SARA 3000 and Mobility Gallery are trademarks belonging to the Arjo Group.

**Mobility Gallery**

Suitable for Albert, Barbara and Carl

A Albert, who is ambulatory and independent
B Barbara, who can support herself to some degree
C Carl, who sits in a wheelchair and has little capacity to support himself

Please contact ARJO for further information on the Mobility Gallery™.
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